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GM got the Hares in to thank them for what was the wettest Run/Swim for sometime (and not 
because of the rain!). It was a super laager site nestling in the Thalang Show Grounds. The circle 
agreed it was enjoyable!

HASH HORN in..What A Rat took on the responsibility
himself today and said that when he ran past people they said
he did OK..Hold on a minute..was that true...did he lay enough
pink paper. the GM asked?..there was more water than
paper..but he did a good job..Well done W A T!

LUCKY LEK SPOT...Sam Song came in and gave 30 Baht
beers...HBYC and thank you for the beers, well done!

KHANOM UPDATE...Sucker made it 96 booked
today..Thank you all....NOTE TO ALL BOOKED IN...
CHECK THE WEB SITE...WHO IS GOING..CHECK YOUR DETAILS....Please check the following 
three things... that you are included on this list....check your shirt size...check which hotel you are 
booked into ( GM has booked for many people so most of you do not know which hotel you are 
in)...This is important as you will be directed into your hotel by #1, #2, #3, #3A, #4  on the HHH signs 
as you arrive on the beach road...KNOW WHICH HOTEL YOU ARE IN !!...If there is any problem 
with your booking contact the GM immediately via the web site email to GM. Thank you! 

RETURNERS in..just a couple..welcome home!

VIRGINS in..Two beauties, one from Chalong ( a mate of Tuk
Tuk again, thank you Tuk Tuk) and Sierra From
California...Now I know this young lady as she contacted my
via our web site, over the last 3 weeks..She was very excited to
come and join us on her very first visit to a HASH and first
time in Thailand...She asked me to tell her all about the
Hash..which I did..I then said..now tell me about yourself..are
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you M/F/Other?...she mailed back...what is Other?..I mailed back..you have never been in Thailand 
have you?..well, I will get off the fence...Do you have a cock?..she mailed back..No. but I hope to get 
lots of them when I get into Patong (and she sent me a photo of herself)...So I sent her my telephone 
number! Her name is SIERRA HADDOCK....so we gave her an honorary name of FISH FINGERS! 
Semen gave them both a very watery welcome!

VISITING HASHER in..we welcomed Barbarella from Aberdeen Hash...He told us a great joke, that 
got the circle going..so he won one of our 1500 shirts..Thank you for coming to see us..you will be 
welcome again!

BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..I got in Fish Fingers and Barbarella to see if they could handle our 
little test..they could not, so I got in Rubber Toe and Borat to show them...just how foolish they were!

VISITORS in we have 3, who has yet to get to the magic 5 Runs..keep at it and get your number!

RUN SHIRTS....Grumbling Bitch came in and took her shirt off to get her 25 Run shirt..Well done 
GB, here's to the next 25 (and thank you!)

STEWARD...Twice Nightly...she got the best cheer of the day when the GM announced her! She 
started with the Hares and thanked them..and remarked just how handsome the GM looked today, great 
start TN, great start! Blue Harlot in first..She reminded us that BH had a girlfriend before Teachers 
Pet..but she finished with him..BH asked why?..cos you are a pedophile..why do you say that BH 
asks...cos i'm only 9 years old! Hard On in next..he got in a lift at Bangkok Phuket Hospital with a girl 
with big boobs, she was holding a small tray of cakes..please test one she said..so H O squeezes her 
boobs...wrong test H O! Ejackulator and Two Stroke in next...Now they have known each other since 
school days..and they always go to meet up every ten years..when they were 40 they went to 
Hooters..cos the girls had big tits..when they were 50 they went to Hooters cos it has good food, when 
they were 60 they went to Hooters cos there is good parking, when they were 70 they again went to 
Hooters cos they was plenty of disabled parking..when they were 80 Two Stoke said..shall we go to 
Hooters again..Hooters, said Ejackulator..never been there! Great spot TN.. Well done and thank 
you...let's have more girls as Stewards please!



RUN OFFENSES..No Hope calls his fellow Hares in..Not Cleaver saw
the weather and called N H and said..can't start the car..and Singha..well
he went backwards and got to the Walk/Run spit way before N H, laid all
the blue paper and doubled back..N H never saw him! Our Hash Visitor
called in All the people who came by car and parked in the road..90% of
us...Why do you park in the road , when, just there, is a car park for 200
cars?..Thailand Barbarella, Thailand! Black Hole Driller calls in The
Hares and Jaws...everyone climbed through the wall...but Jaws got
stuck..why..too fat! He then called in Toad who managed to fall in the
river..that's what toads do! Tequila Slapper called in Google Ass and said ,
as joint Hash Flash he did a great job today. taking pics as he
was..Running, Walking...AND SWIMMING! Blow Job calls in Blue
Harlot as he watched BH give Teachers Pet a few tips on leaning to drive
on the huge parking lot..she has failed her test 2 times now...BH your
giving her the wrong tips....best tip...give up driving. I get my co Hares in
as Singha and I were reccing last Tuesday and he was saying the  difference between the Runners and 
the Walkers is  the Runners look for paper and the Walkers just follow the one's in front and not look 
for paper..and that's why they get lost..at that Singha says to me...where are we , we are lost!

DEPARTERS in..No Hope is off to Canada for the month and our new friends Hide and Seek and 
She's Easy are back home to Aussie but will be back with us next
year!

BEER BITCHES in..thanks, once again girls..you do a great job!

FOOD HEROS in, cakes, pies and sandwiches..thanks ladies!

NEXT WEEK HARES...Tequila Slapper and Fungus..looking
forward to welcoming us at the Airpark

HARES in..No Manneken Pis..pissed off early and J C did not turn
up so Blue Harlot was this week's Run Master...Good Run was
called so Lucky Lek's stand in , Jaws got the Hash Shit on Lucky Lek's behalf!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN


